RON WALKER RECIEVES CRITICAL ACCLAIM ON LATEST RELEASE
Music Industry Veteran John J. Thompson Reviews “You Are”

Colorado Springs, CO, July 18, 2018 – It’s been a couple decades of “Detours” for
singer/songwriter Ron Walker.
Ron was positioned to take the music industry by storm. His band, “The Stumbles’ gained
national attention with their self-titled album “The Stumbles.” Their pop gem “And She” was
slotted to be their first single release from Elektra Records. But after performing at the “Top 5
Unsigned Bands in the US” ASCAP Showcase at CBGB’s in New York City, The Stumbles failed to
get the record contract they seemed destined to sign.
Following the failure of the CBGB’s gig, Ron searched for answers to his many questions of
purpose and passion. This led to Ron’s conversion to Christianity in 1996. Ron subsequently left
The Stumbles and began a personal journey of music and ministry.
CRW Radio Promotions recently released the AC/Folk single Because You Loved Me which is
currently in rotation on fifty-seven radio stations across the country. Hear the song at
http://www.crwradiopromotions.com/splay/ronwalker-becauseyoulovedme/
The new single You Are – the second from the album “Detours” - is ready to launch and there is
a lot of excitement about this song of worship and adoration.
Ron Walker states, “You Are is about how God comes crashing into our world, in the darkest of
times, regardless of our circumstances. When He comes, we are captivated by all that He is.”
“You have a TON of talent.” said 25-year music industry veteran John J. Thompson in a recent
song review of You Are. “This song is really, really cool. It has just the right blend of
Beatles/power-pop/psychedelia and such a very sweet worshipful tone to be really charming and
engaging.” Thompson - a songwriter, author, artist, producer, teacher and nine year Creative
Director at Capitol CMG Publishing, continued, “The chorus is so simple, but so sweet. Love it. The
sweep and scope is perfectly balanced . . . really well recorded too.”
http://www.crwradiopromotions.com/splay/ronwalker-youare/
Ron and his wife Karen live in Arizona where they continue to actively write, record and promote
music – fueling the passion to create music that appeals to all ages and generations.
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